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1

Debi Raitz
08-31-2013
11:00 PM ET 
(US)

An hour early but I'm getting tired tonight. Don't forget you can now 
click on the "Last Month" link above to still post pictures and view the 
topic easily.
Debi 

2

Debi Raitz
09-01-2013
02:56 PM ET 
(US)

Bird with strawberries 

Gift QT Pro

Upload 
pictures, 
customize 
the look, 
and more!
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3

Debi Raitz
09-01-2013
03:04 PM ET 
(US)

Corn 

4

Debi Raitz
09-01-2013
03:06 PM ET 
(US)

I think I'll wait and take better pictures instead of these old small ones. 

5

Salty Nut... 
P.J.
09-01-2013
03:39 PM ET 
(US)

My Pumpkin chef purchased in Paris a few years back... Love him 
because he's all there !!! 

6

Salty Nut... 
P.J.
09-01-2013
03:40 PM ET 
(US)

Chef pulled apart 

7

Salty Nut... 
P.J.
09-01-2013
04:07 PM ET 
(US)

Some would say the next four items are not salts... I would say they 
are... They hold salt as good as any other salt I have in my collection !!! 
Enough said !!! 

8 Deleted by author 09-01-2013 04:10 PM 

9
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Salty Nut... 
P.J.
09-01-2013
04:11 PM ET 
(US)

Another similar but different pattern 

10

Salty Nut... 
P.J.
09-01-2013
04:12 PM ET 
(US)

Different fruit same thought 

11

Salty Nut... 
P.J.
09-01-2013
04:13 PM ET 
(US)

Another fruit... a pumpkin this time 

12

Debi Raitz
09-01-2013
05:11 PM ET 
(US)

PJ: I hadn't thought of covered glass salts in pear, apple or pumpkin 
shapes but they definitely fit right in. Thanks for sharing. And I love your 
chef! I have always wanted one.
Debi 

13

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-01-2013
05:25 PM ET 
(US)

I love the chef, possibly because I'm so seldom all there.
Nancy V 

14

Nancy Dietel
09-01-2013
07:25 PM ET 
(US)

I love your chef, also P.J. Here are two I posted before under 
miniatures. I love them.
Nancy D 

15
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Debi Raitz
09-03-2013
04:47 AM ET 
(US)

Here's the corn salt (or butter tub) I posted earlier. I'll post the mark 
next. 

16

Debi Raitz
09-03-2013
04:49 AM ET 
(US)

Mark on corn tub 

17

Debi Raitz
09-03-2013
04:51 AM ET 
(US)

Corn condiment set 

18

Debi Raitz
09-03-2013
04:53 AM ET 
(US)

Made in Germany and an English registration mark? 

19

Debi Raitz
09-03-2013
04:54 AM ET 
(US)
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Better picture of the berries and the bluebird condiment set 

20

Debi Raitz
09-03-2013
04:57 AM ET 
(US)

Tomato condiment set 

21

Jytte
09-04-2013
07:04 AM ET 
(US)

In Denmark we have had a lovly warm summer with a lot of sunshine
(I do know it's not a salt but....and they taste!!!!) 

22

Jytte
09-04-2013
07:06 AM ET 
(US)

And my 3 chestnut by Kai Franck, Notsjö, Finland 

23

Jytte
09-04-2013
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07:13 AM ET 
(US)

And one of my "new" old Royal Copenhagen 

24

Inez Austin
09-04-2013
11:44 AM ET 
(US)

Wow, I love those condiment sets! Spode Copelands China, Rd No 
248670, Dec 1870, England 

25

Inez Austin
09-04-2013
11:51 AM ET 
(US)

opaline white with peaches in coralene 

26

Inez Austin
09-04-2013
11:54 AM ET 
(US)

Butterfly moth on cabbage leaves 

27

Inez Austin
09-04-2013
11:56 AM ET 
(US)

Bayel c1923 BY1490 

28

Inez Austin
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09-04-2013
12:10 PM ET 
(US)

WW RPS Rye Pottery, Sussexware, Registered trademark, Made in 
England, 0808, EPNS 

29

Inez Austin
09-04-2013
12:13 PM ET 
(US)

Coralene and enamel, EPNS 

30

Inez Austin
09-04-2013
12:18 PM ET 
(US)

Flosmaron, English make 

31

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-04-2013
12:27 PM ET 
(US)

I'll bet you have more, Inez! 
Jette, I love the chesnut salts and have one I thought had a black 
center until I put it under a strong light and found it was purple lined. 

32

Inez Austin
09-04-2013
12:28 PM ET 
(US)

Grapes 

33

Inez Austin
09-04-2013
12:29 PM ET 
(US)

I have several sets that are salt, pepper and mustard, but not open 
salt.... 

34

Inez Austin
09-04-2013
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12:36 PM ET 
(US)

Bohemia. 

35

Jane Koble
09-04-2013
12:52 PM ET 
(US)

So pretty, Inez! I especially love the Coralene. There are so hard to 
find.
Jane 

36

Susie P
09-04-2013
12:56 PM ET 
(US)

Oh, forgot to get the new topic! Inez, I must put your butterfly moth 
double at the top of my wants list! I Adore it!!!! And some of the 
condiment sets are awesome!! And Jytte, I love the chestnuts! Will 
have to see if I have anything for this page.... 

37

Nancy Dietel
09-04-2013
01:40 PM ET 
(US)

Fruit salts.
Nancy D 

38

Nancy Dietel
09-04-2013
01:41 PM ET 
(US)

Celery/radish salt.
Nancy D 

39

Nancy Dietel
09-04-2013
01:51 PM ET 
(US)

Celery salt, Noritake.
Nancy D 

40

Nancy Dietel
09-04-2013
02:02 PM ET 
(US)
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Noritake salt, plums? Or maybe fat grapes?
Nancy D 

41

TukwilaCathy
09-04-2013
04:25 PM ET 
(US) Okay, so here's my harvest contribution. I picked this one (and 3 more) 

up at a yard sale for a grand total of $0.50. They measure 2" x 1-5/8" x 
3/4". Never mind the fact that there were candles in them -- they looked 
to be the right size, and the candles popped right out. Besides, we have 
lots of open salts in our collections that started out life as something 
other than a sodium chloride vessel. And, as the saying goes, if it can 
hold salt..... 

42

Debi Raitz
09-04-2013
04:37 PM ET 
(US)

I think this one is a little unusual... 

43

Debi Raitz
09-04-2013
04:39 PM ET 
(US)
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...and it's all there too. Too bad the child loses it's head if you want 
pepper. It's a little eerie. 

44

Debi Raitz
09-04-2013
04:49 PM ET 
(US)

Lots of great salts with a food theme. Happy to see them all. I don't 
have any but I know there's a lot of nut cups with nuts of some kind 
painted in them too.
Cathy: Glad you had something to add. Lots of candleholders out there 
make great salts.
Inez: Your sets are always a treat. You must have hundreds of them.
Nancy D: I know there's a lot of those celery and radish tray salts 
around. Hope there are more to see.
Debi 

45

Debi Raitz
09-04-2013
04:52 PM ET 
(US)

Here's one "nut" I have. 

46

Salty Nut... 
P.J.
09-04-2013
08:12 PM ET 
(US)

Are these nuts ??? With curved branches and leaves between ??? 

47

Salty Nut... 
P.J.
09-04-2013
08:16 PM ET 
(US)
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This set could be considered "Cactus fruit" ??? The "spent" flower pods 
are used to make jams and jellies... 

48

Debi Raitz
09-04-2013
10:40 PM ET 
(US)

PJ: I think they are walnut halves. Looks like the same shape as my 
single with the pointed end. 

49

Susie P
09-05-2013
06:45 AM ET 
(US)

Hi P.J.!
Here are my pair like yours, the Big and small:) 

50

Susie P
09-05-2013
06:46 AM ET 
(US)

Cherries or berries? 

51

Susie P
09-05-2013
06:47 AM ET 
(US)

Nuts ? 

52

Susie P
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09-05-2013
06:49 AM ET 
(US)

Grapes, in a blue I bet Debi likes :) 

53

Susie P
09-05-2013
06:51 AM ET 
(US)

Fruit around the bars, sorry, hard to see....., 

54

Susie P
09-05-2013
06:59 AM ET 
(US)

Someone said this in an artichoke? Not that I have any clue! This is all I 
think I have..... 

55

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
09:36 AM ET 
(US) These are my four fruit intaglios that I have posted before in the main 

chat. 
Nancy D 

56

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
09:37 AM ET 
(US)

Next two. 

57

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
09:47 AM ET 
(US)
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Quimper with carrots.
Nancy D 

58

Susie P
09-05-2013
09:52 AM ET 
(US)

Hi Nancy D!
Still crazy about your fruit intaglios!!!!
Susie 

59

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
10:21 AM ET 
(US)

Thanks, Susie, I do love them, too. Debi, if you want to put them on the 
intaglio page, feel free to do so. That goes for any of my photos if they 
fit in one of the categories.
Here is a tiny 3 legged salt with nuts.
Nancy D 

60

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
10:23 AM ET 
(US)

 Celery salt with nuts.
Nancy D 

61

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
10:24 AM ET 
(US)
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Better photo of #59.
Nancy D 

62

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
10:33 AM ET 
(US)

Susie, I think your grape intaglio is more of a cobalt color than mine. 
Mine seems to be a lighter blue. I prefer cobalt.
Nancy D 

63

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
11:46 AM ET 
(US)

Another nut salt, beautifully painted with moriage around inside edge. 
Nippon. Smaller than a nut cup would be, it is salt size.
Nancy D 

64

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
11:50 AM ET 
(US)

Had a hard time photographing this salt, it is more beautiful than it 
shows. I am posting 2 sides as it has different fruits and veggies around 
outside and a single in bowl. It is pottery with a strange mark that looks 
like a blue chicken on bottom.
Nancy D 

65

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
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11:51 AM ET 
(US)

Another side. 

66

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
11:52 AM ET 
(US)

Inside bowl. It has 3 paw feet.
Nancy D 

67

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
11:54 AM ET 
(US)

This is a fun bowl from "Bearware pottery" that was made for Boyd's 
bears. New.
Nancy D 

68

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
11:55 AM ET 
(US)

Another side of bear bowl. 

69

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
11:55 AM ET 
(US)
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Back stamp of cherry bowl
Nancy D 

70

Jane Koble
09-05-2013
12:57 PM ET 
(US)

Oh, Nancy! I collect Boyd's bears and was at the barn many times. 
Never saw any of those. I guess I wasn't looking for the right things!
Jane 

71

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
01:15 PM ET 
(US) I knew you would like that one, Jane. Lyleann is the one who sold it.

Here is another celery/radish salt smaller then average size. Same size 
as one I posted as a plum. This has nuts, pecan? #40
Nancy D
Edited 09-05-2013 01:17 PM

72

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-05-2013
01:46 PM ET 
(US)

All your photos made me try for some though my set up isn't quite right 
yet.
Dopplewandglas with fruits or veggies. 

73

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-05-2013
01:48 PM ET 
(US)
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English Coalport pure white nut, which I've read is for nutmeg. Seems 
odd since it's a walnut shape. Sorry for slight pink tint to the photo. 

74

Nancy Dietel
09-05-2013
02:19 PM ET 
(US)

Nancy V, I love the Dopplewandglas fruits. I never saw those before, 
mostly flowers or figures.
Happy to see something new. 
Nancy D. 

75

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-05-2013
02:19 PM ET 
(US)

Pumpkin salt with leaf, H&J says unmarked German. I thought I'd seen 
it described as unmarked Royal Bayreuth, but I don't find that reference 
now. 

76

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-05-2013
02:24 PM ET 
(US)

Thanks, Nancy D. I think these are mostly melons, hard to tell. I've kept 
this and one with a silver multi-ray as well as a fancy dress couple, just 
to have a variety in the type. 
Should have mentioned that the H&J pumpkin is in very light color, 
more beige than orange. The shape matches.
Nancy V 

77

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-05-2013
02:27 PM ET 
(US)

I forgot something I learned a long time ago about taking pictures. If 
you wear a strong colored shirt, it will reflect on light colored items. I 
have on a fuchia shirt today, hence the pink on the walnut. Duh. 

78

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-05-2013
02:28 PM ET 
(US)

Fuchsia--can't spell either. 

79

Debi Raitz
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09-05-2013
02:40 PM ET 
(US)

I thought I had gone through my salts and found all the food related 
ones but in seeing some others posted, I missed at least four of them. I 
have the one Susie called an artichoke. That is a strawberry salt by 
Wetzel. Ed Bowman has it in his information which he has given me 
permission to link to on my References page. Also have some others I'll 
have to photograph. I took my pictures several days ago and thought I'd 
add one or two every few days to keep it going.
I think it works out well keeping the past topic just a click away to 
continue posting items.
Debi 

80

Jytte
09-05-2013
02:40 PM ET 
(US)

Thanks for the "foto-information" Nancy V
Danish pottery, Hjorth 1913 - 40 

81

Debi Raitz
09-05-2013
02:41 PM ET 
(US)

Here's today's addition for me. Lots of grapes today so here's another. 

82

Jytte
09-05-2013
02:53 PM ET 
(US)

And Danish Sterling - Anton Michelsen
I think the decoration is corn 

83

Mary Kern
09-05-2013
06:13 PM ET 
(US)

So many pretties and YES Jytte those are rows of corn - I have always 
thought so too !! I am going to show all that I have at once as I seem to 
be on limited sitting time and also limited anything time with sevral 
deadlines before the 24th - So here is my first a smooth rimmed 
miniature Bimini with cherries - 

84

Mary Kern
09-05-2013
06:14 PM ET 
(US)
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It would have been nice if I had remembered to post the dern picture -- 

85

Mary Kern
09-05-2013
06:16 PM ET 
(US)

French Champleve' with acrons 

86

Mary Kern
09-05-2013
06:17 PM ET 
(US)

My fruity Dopplewandglas 

87

Mary Kern
09-05-2013
06:23 PM ET 
(US)

More miniature Bimini pieces - Berries and Strawberries -- 

88

Mary Kern
09-05-2013
06:24 PM ET 
(US)

A different style bowl on this one with cherries than the one I posted 
earlier - 
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89

Susie P
09-05-2013
06:25 PM ET 
(US)

Love the acorns Mary, really unusual! 

90

Mary Kern
09-05-2013
06:26 PM ET 
(US)

I love this salt and it never seems to have a spot so I am going to 
pretend that the decorations are FRUIT FLOWERS - You know like 
some people eat in their salads -- It is so bright and cheery and it is 
porcelain - Not wood - It is my last entry -- 

91

Mary Kern
09-05-2013
06:27 PM ET 
(US)

No No - I do not have to go out off subject - I found one more -- and it is 
true Harvest time -- 

92

Debi Raitz
09-05-2013
07:57 PM ET 
(US)

Really nice pieces everyone. Mary, your enamel pedestal has a 
Pennsylvania Dutch look. 

93

Debi Raitz
09-06-2013
12:35 AM ET 
(US)

Here's an odd one...potatoes 

94

Debi Raitz
09-06-2013
12:36 AM ET 
(US)
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None of the pieces are attached to the holder. 

95

Jytte
09-06-2013
01:21 AM ET 
(US)

Mary thanks for your humour!!! - you often make me laugh and I also 
have one with the flowers to eat, or it's harvest for the butterflyes 

96

Jytte
09-06-2013
01:21 AM ET 
(US)

Butterfly Harvest 

97

Jytte
09-06-2013
01:37 AM ET 
(US)

Debi your Month Topic make me "explore" my salts in a different way - 
Thanks!!!
Toadstool's, Michael Bang, Denmark 

98

Susie P
09-06-2013
05:34 AM ET 
(US)

Debi, the potatoes are really different, ESP all loose like that, and Jytte, 
I do see that lovely butterfly amongst the flowers! And cute! Toadstools! 

99

Jytte
09-06-2013
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06:41 AM ET 
(US)

Susie P, Thanks for all your comments - hope you get the amber 
butterfly!! - Where do you live? close to Denmark?
My walnut halves from Sweden 

100

Susie P
09-06-2013
07:16 AM ET 
(US)

Hi Jytte, 
I live on a small lake in Indiana, In the USA, not quite close enough to 
visit easily, darn!! Wouldn't that be fun?! So glad to meet and share 
through this site! 
And yes, hoping for a butterfly, fingers crossed....and that color on your 
walnut halves is Divine!
Susie 

101

Jytte
09-06-2013
07:47 AM ET 
(US)

Hi Susie
Thought you were near to the East Coast, because you are "early on"
In Denmark there is only one "Time-zone" (don't know if it's the right 
word)- "we
are so small"!!! but I really like to live here. 

102

Susie P
09-06-2013
07:53 AM ET 
(US)

I am an early bird by nature, always have been:):) - and like to start my 
day here:):)
I will have to look, don't know the time difference between us? And 
there is no place like home!
Susie 

103

Jytte
09-06-2013
08:07 AM ET 
(US)

Think it's 6 or 7 hours 

104

Susie P
09-06-2013
08:18 AM ET 
(US)

I just googled, and it said 2:16 PM there; so I will remember now it is 
later there! :). Love Google, Ha! 

105

Nancy Dietel
09-06-2013
10:11 AM ET 
(US)

This is very thin glass with gold and color painted on reverse. Almost 
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like a reverse intaglio. 
Hard to explain, but beautiful. Larger than an individual, about 3" 
across.
Nancy D 

106

Nancy Dietel
09-06-2013
10:12 AM ET 
(US)

Pedestal with celery. Nippon.
Nancy D 

107

Nancy Dietel
09-06-2013
10:14 AM ET 
(US)

Noritake peanut shaped and textured sides.
Nancy D 

108

Nancy Dietel
09-06-2013
10:14 AM ET 
(US)

Side of peanut.
Nancy D 

109

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-06-2013
11:30 AM ET 
(US)

Jette, I had that little dish with flowers and butterflies, thought it odd that 
so much decoration was on the bottom. It was too large to be a salt, 
probably a dish for sauce or salad dressing. How big is your bowl?
Nancy V 

110

Jytte
09-06-2013
12:20 PM ET 
(US)

Hi Nancy V
My bowl/salt is ca 3,5 cm x 9 cm x 7,5 cm
I have the same in Blue Fluted, Royal Copenhagen (nr 162111 in my 
collection)
bought as a open salt - but in a book about Blue fluted the
call it a (in Danish) "Konfektskål" - in English I think it's "candybowl" 

111

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-06-2013

Thanks, Jette. I sold the one I had, recently saw one like it in an antique 
mall. It had the maker's name but I don't recall it right now.
Nancy V 
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12:41 PM ET 
(US)

112

Jytte
09-06-2013
03:20 PM ET 
(US)

Hi Nancy V
Herendi,Hungary
Jytte 

113

Debi Raitz
09-06-2013
03:32 PM ET 
(US)

Jytte: In early catalogs this size dish was often called a "bon bon" and 
that is a small candy or mint dish. Yours is made by Herend and it's 
gorgeous with all the decoration and colors. I have a similar shaped 
one by Meissen in the Blue Onion pattern. All the blue decor is inside 
the bowl but the bottom has a lot of raised flowers. It is a shame so 
much of the pretty part is on the bottom.
These monthly topics do make us go searching through our collections 
more often. While looking for salts that fit the topic, don't we all find a 
salt we'd forgotten we even had and stop to admire it? I know I do. It 
keeps us more in touch with our collections. When I first started 
collecting, I didn't have a computer and didn't go to a meeting or 
convention until nearly 10 years later. Now we have what you might call 
a daily meeting and "Show and Tell", or as Sue Sawyer likes to call it, a 
"Drag & Brag" session. It is fun.
Debi 

114

Jytte
09-06-2013
04:14 PM ET 
(US)

Hi
My Blue fluted (nr. 162111), Royal Copenhagen's "bottom has nothing" 
and it's smaller 3 cm x 8 cm x 6,3 cm
than the Herend
Jytte 

115

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
05:18 PM ET 
(US)

Mary - I love the acorns, too. I used to have one with strawberries.
Debi - the potatoes are really unique - love it!
Jane 

116

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
05:20 PM ET 
(US)

Goofus Glass, Nancy. Very lovely!
Jane 

117

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-06-2013

Thanks for the memory job, Jytte. (And apologies for misspelling your 
name a couple of times recently.) The one I had and the one seen 
recently were marked Herend.
Nancy V 
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06:30 PM ET 
(US)

118

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-06-2013
06:31 PM ET 
(US)

Darn speller corrector changed jog to job and I didn't notice! 

119

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-06-2013
06:33 PM ET 
(US)

I've been surprised at the number of harvest related images on salts. I 
had no idea there were so many that might fit, even though I didn't find 
many in my collection.
Nancy V 

120

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
06:34 PM ET 
(US)

A pear. 

121

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
06:35 PM ET 
(US)

A pumpkin - Jack-o-Lantern! 

122

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
06:36 PM ET 
(US)

Another pear. 

123

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
06:36 PM ET 
(US)
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More Doppelwandglas fruit. 

124

Nancy Dietel
09-06-2013
06:37 PM ET 
(US)

Jane, what were you referring to when you posted "goofus glass"? I 
know the post was probably for "V", but I don't remember seeing any 
goofus glass.
Nancy D 

125

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
06:38 PM ET 
(US)

Blackberries. 

126

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
06:39 PM ET 
(US)

Pineapple with a Tree Sparrow painted in the bowl. 

127

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
06:40 PM ET 
(US)
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Apple with a Baltimore Oriole painted in the bowl. 

128

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
06:41 PM ET 
(US)

Apple with Chestnut-Sided Warbler painted in the bowl. 

129

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
06:41 PM ET 
(US)

Berry condiment set. 

130

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
06:42 PM ET 
(US)

Intaglio cherries. 

131

Debi Raitz
09-06-2013

Nancy D: I think Jane was referring to your #105. Most Goofus glass is 
worn off but your salt looks pretty darn perfect.
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07:01 PM ET 
(US)

Debi 

132

Nancy Dietel
09-06-2013
07:17 PM ET 
(US)

Debi, I didn't think that was what Goofus looks like. I thought it was 
more of a heavy, bumpy glass. This salt is closer to Bimini.
Nancy D 

133

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
07:46 PM ET 
(US)

Sorry, Nancy. I didn't see your post. Yes, that's the one.
Jane 

134

Debi Raitz
09-06-2013
08:02 PM ET 
(US)

Nancy D: I don't exactly what makes a piece Goofus glass or not, but 
all pieces I've ever seen only have gold, red (or cranberry) and green 
colors on it. Maybe yours is just a painted salt and not Goofus glass at 
all. But it does look like it.
Jane: Not to get extremely nit-picky here, but I think your #127 shape is 
a peach with the pointy tip.
Debi 

135

Jane Koble
09-06-2013
08:09 PM ET 
(US)

Could be, Debi.
Jane 

136

Susie P
09-06-2013
09:53 PM ET 
(US)

Mary, Mary, does this look like it goes with #91 below??? My set says 
made in Bohemia? 

137 Deleted by author 09-06-2013 09:56 PM 

138

Susie P
09-06-2013
10:01 PM ET 
(US)

My pumpkin jack-o-lantern! They are all so different! 

139

Jytte
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09-07-2013
01:11 AM ET 
(US)

From China 

140

Jytte
09-07-2013
01:12 AM ET 
(US)

Very old china from China 

141

Debi Raitz
09-07-2013
03:07 PM ET 
(US)

Jytte's mushrooms are much more elegant... 

142

Debi Raitz
09-07-2013
03:07 PM ET 
(US)

...But mine comes with escargot! 

143

Debi Raitz
09-08-2013
03:52 PM ET 
(US)
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Copeland Spode condiment set. 

144

Jytte
09-09-2013
12:45 AM ET 
(US)

Pewter, Just Andersen, Denmark 

145

Susie P
09-09-2013
10:04 AM ET 
(US)

Nice Jytte, I haven't ever seen these before!
Susie 

146

Jytte
09-09-2013
02:26 PM ET 
(US)

Hi Susie
No (think I have all his salts)- and I have not seen many of the salts 
from US - it's a 
very nice way to learn more!!!
Jytte 

147

Lisa 
Tiedeman
09-09-2013
11:20 PM ET 
(US)

My contribution to Harvest salts! :) 

148

Susie P
09-10-2013
06:16 AM ET 
(US)

Hi Lisa! So glad to see you, love the salt!
Susie 

149

Debi Raitz
09-10-2013
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05:41 PM ET 
(US)

This strawberry is like Susie's but frosted glass. 

150

Debi Raitz
09-10-2013
05:46 PM ET 
(US)

Another like Susie's but with an amethyst stain. These are actually 
cordials. I once saw a set of the clear frosted ones with the matching 
bottle at an antique show. I wish I'd had my camera with me. 

151

Jytte
09-11-2013
02:41 AM ET 
(US)

Björn Wiinblad, Nymölle, Denmark 

152

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-11-2013
09:37 AM ET 
(US)

Debi, I have your #150 in my salt collection, and it's staying there 
though I have always thought it was made as a cordial. I think it makes 
a much better salt than cordial with it's rim that would challenge 
drinking from it.
Nancy V 

153

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-11-2013
01:22 PM ET 
(US)

I'm amazed at the number of harvest salts. I thought this category 
would end very quickly--that's how much I know!
Nancy V 

154

Debi Raitz
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09-12-2013
04:46 PM ET 
(US)

I agree that many of that shape of cordial would be hard to drink from, 
let alone trying to pour liquid in with it going all over the place. They do 
fit into salt collections perfectly. 

155

Debi Raitz
09-12-2013
04:48 PM ET 
(US)

Pumpkin double with leafy spoons 

156

Mary Kern
09-13-2013
01:08 PM ET 
(US) I have had to keep from signing on for e-mails as I do not want to have 

Buford II inundated while I am away - So now I have to remember to 
look and wow have you all been busy - Will have to start from the 
beginning and catch up on all the great posts - Scanned the pictures 
already - Saw my name a few times and will have to see WHY???? lol 
lol -- Don't have no more Harvest salts (Sorry dear teacher Nancy V for 
the "don't have no more" wording) but got me a Harvest Cat -- m 

157

Nancy Dietel
09-13-2013
02:01 PM ET 
(US)

Oh, Mary, he doesn't look happy. Is he related to Grumpy Cat or is he 
just embarrassed?
Nancy D 

158

Jane Koble
09-13-2013
04:21 PM ET 
(US)

The last of my harvest salts. This one may be the same as Mary's.
Jane 

159
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Jane Koble
09-13-2013
04:27 PM ET 
(US)

Little covered peach with opening in the lid for the spoon. Signed P V in 
a circle and Made in England. 

160

Jane Koble
09-13-2013
04:28 PM ET 
(US)

Enameled bunch of grapes intaglio in jeweled frame. 

161

Nancy Dietel
09-13-2013
04:31 PM ET 
(US)

I also have #158 as Jane & Mary. These are my pumpkin salts.
Nancy D 

162

Jane Koble
09-13-2013
04:32 PM ET 
(US) Oval intaglio with cut sides picturing a cluster of fruit: apples, peach, 

bunch of grapes, and pear. It sits in a basket-shaped silver plate frame 
with "T.S.S. Cameronia" on the top of the frame. On the bottom is: E P 
N S, Beverley Plate, B H LD. The Cameronia was a cruise ship. 

163

Jane Koble
09-13-2013
04:47 PM ET 
(US)

I should have said an ocean liner. She was built in 1919 in Glasgow. 
She could accommodate 265 1st class, 370 2nd class, and 1,150 3rd 
class passengers. In 1935 she was put into service as a troop ship. 
After the war, she was used as a transport to Palestine. Her last service 
was as an emigrant ship. She was broken up in 1957. 

164

Debi Raitz
09-13-2013
05:06 PM ET 
(US)

Jane, you are such a history buff! It's fun to hear all the background info 
you provide.
Debi 
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165

Jane Koble
09-13-2013
05:23 PM ET 
(US)

I do love history, Debi!
Jane 

166

Jytte
09-13-2013
05:59 PM ET 
(US)

Hi Mary
I love your harvest cat
Is he/she a biker?
Jytte 

167

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-16-2013
10:20 AM ET 
(US)

Mary, I've retired, and I never did have any urge to correct friends' 
grammar. But I'm surprised to see you fluent in ebonics. LOL 
Your cat seems to be enjoying his hat about as much as cats usually 
enjoy being stuffed into costumes. 
Nancy V 

168

Debi Raitz
09-16-2013
06:09 PM ET 
(US)

I always used to call this "peppers" but maybe it's squash? 

169

Jytte
09-18-2013
04:01 AM ET 
(US)

Grouse, Lars Pirak, Sweden
In my area hunting grouse is allowed in September -
Harvest for the hunter. 

170

Debi Raitz
09-18-2013
08:45 PM ET 
(US)

Jytte: Those are absolutely adorable!
If everyone has run out of Harvest topic salts, why don't we try 
something a little out of the ordinary? Take a pad and pen and walk 
around to everywhere you have open salts and start counting! Shelf by 
shelf, drawer by drawer, etc. Let's see how many salts people have in 
their collections. Jytte, you are far more organized than the rest of us 
and already know your exact number! But let's try it. Just the number 
you consider as your collection because many of us probably have 
some put elsewhere that are for sale at meetings or online. I know I 
have some boxes I haven't looked at in years. Hate to find out how 
many I have in those boxes! We can post until the end of the month on 
here and next month you can still post using the "Last Month" link 
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above. This topic will become the last month link on October 1. That 
gives everyone about 6 weeks to accomplish this task. I am curious 
because at this point, I have no idea whatsoever how many I have.
Debi 

171

Debi Raitz
09-18-2013
08:52 PM ET 
(US)

Some Blue Onion patterns actually have an "onion" in the pattern. 

172

Mary Kern
09-19-2013
12:07 PM ET 
(US)

Hi Jytte - Alas the little kitty is not mine but one of hundreds of pictures I 
have as my screen saver -- Everyone sends me cute kitties and I just 
adopt their pictures -- I do have three orange and white males that 
would never allow me to do anything like that to them- Petting is 
sometimes an oven mitt attired time - lol lol --- We are stealing a little 
girl from one house down - Baby -- What a love ball -- Her mom knows 
and put a collar (a dogs leash type collar) on her -- I guess I cannot be 
trusted with others cats any more than I can with others salts -- 
What fun on the count -- Can we do it piece meal - and then give a total 
- Like I have this many in my cabinets - this many in THE ROOM and 
this many in the kitchen - Oh my and the stored clear ones -- Gonna 
need help on those -- Bet I am a piker to most of you - m 

173

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-19-2013
01:13 PM ET 
(US)

Mary, I'm relieved that you don't dress up your kitty boys. Cat's just 
don't appreciate being used as runway models. My seal point Siamese 
male did submit to my daughter stuffing him into doll clothes when she 
was very young. I think he might have shredded the outfit, and maybe 
the person, if anyone else tried that. 

174

Debi Raitz
09-19-2013
03:59 PM ET 
(US)

Mary: Posting the numbers by cabinet or however you wish is fine. I did 
the majority last night, but not all, and will post the numbers. 

175

Debi Raitz
09-19-2013
04:25 PM ET 
(US)

Curio Cabinet 283
Embroidery thread cabinet 773
File drawers 470
Rest of Kitchen 745
Total so far: 2271 

176

Debi Raitz
09-20-2013
05:21 AM ET 
(US)
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Pumpkins 

177

Mary Kern
09-20-2013
03:10 PM ET 
(US)

See - I knew I was small change -- 
CURIO CABINETS -- 513
KITCHEN --------- 16
ON LOAN --------- 8
                  ___
SO FAR ONLY 537
The numbers in the garage staging area - waiting for the other two 
cabinets to be brought home will more than likely double the number - 
But as I said I am small peanuts n the amount of MY VERY own salts -- 
m 

178

Debi Raitz
09-20-2013
07:42 PM ET 
(US)

Over half of my number is clear glass individuals. That is mainly what is 
in the drawers of my two cabinets. It's what I began collecting and I 
have never parted with any of them unless there were duplicates. No 
market for them anyway. Most salt collectors don't even give clear 
glass individuals a second look unless they are a rare EAPG. The "Rest 
of Kitchen" number is mainly the wall of blue and white and cobalt. Also 
included are the four cabinets made by John. Each holds up to 50. One 
of faience, one of Wedgwood and jasperware, one with cobalt and 
silver and one with Doulton and silver rimmed salts. 

179

Salty Nut... 
P.J.
09-20-2013
10:52 PM ET 
(US)

I'm sorry... I don't really understand the need to "count" our salts... 
unless it's to "one upsmanship" each other...
I think our collections are for each of us to appreciate... some days I 
find myself just sitting in front of one of my
cabinets and just looking at them and remembering where I got each 
and every one of them... bringing back memories of one of you
fellow collectors, a trip, a problem purchase on ebay... whatever... but, I 
doubt very much Ed Berg, or Ed Bowman, or many of you collected 
salts to be able to say "Oh boy, that purchase put me over the 1,000 
salt level !!!" 
I LOVE the idea of sharing our Vegetable salts, our Animal salts, our 
Oldest salts... I think this is a WONDERFUL way for us to share our 
collections !!! But... to count our salts is to "one upsmanship" one 
collector against another and I'm sorry I can't play in that game... That's 
not sharing... I love you all too much... "The Salty Nut"... P.J. 

180

Debi Raitz
09-20-2013

PJ: I don't think any of us views it as "one upsmanship". People ask me 
all time how many salts I have and I am never able to give an accurate 
answer. It made me curious how many I had and I just thought it would 
be fun to hear numbers from everyone else too. Doesn't mean one 
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11:47 PM ET 
(US)

collection is bigger or better than anyone else's. Just trying to keep 
people interested and posting. I am always open to suggestions for 
topics, or how to fill in the last couple weeks of a month when all the 
posting in done within the first week or two. If I could come up with 
enough different topics, I'd do one every two weeks.
I was thinking of Doulton for next month unless there's other 
suggestions.
Debi 

181

Jane Koble
09-21-2013
04:12 PM ET 
(US)

Doulton sounds good. I only have maybe one or two, but I think they're 
beautiful and love looking at them.
Jane 

182

Jytte
09-22-2013
03:20 AM ET 
(US)

You now have to take the seed(reap?)from
Acanthus, Georg Jensen, Denmark 

183

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-23-2013
06:28 PM ET 
(US)

Lovely, Jytte.
I have half a dozen of so Doulton, would like seeing what others have. 
Like many of you I'm sure, I have Elaine's book and love Doulton. 

184

Debi Raitz
09-23-2013
06:38 PM ET 
(US)

Maybe Mary should select a topic she already has a lot of pictures 
taken of. With her surgery scheduled for tomorrow, it may be some time 
before she'll be able to post. If she has pictures already done, it might 
help.
Mary, I'm sure you will be in all of our thoughts and prayers tomorrow 
and wish you the best possible outcome.
Debi 

185

Nancy 
Villaverde
09-24-2013
09:44 AM ET 
(US)

Best wishes to Mary for her surgery. We will all miss here while she's 
recovering. 

186

Susie P
09-24-2013
09:50 AM ET 
(US)
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Last harvest salt I could find, lol! Not sure if these are cherries, apples?
Susie
Love ya, Mary! 

187

Jytte
09-24-2013
12:03 PM ET 
(US)

Lovely Susie
Toadstool, Michael Bang, Denmark 
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